
PM4I Ambassadors
June & July Tasks: Awareness Raising Campaign

Wandering Living Room
The Placemaking Ambassadors together with its mentors came up
with the concept of a Wandering Living Room, which traveled
around Erfurt on the 26th of August and Weimar on the 27th of
August, 2023. Visitors and passersby were invited to share their
own experiences of moving to Weimar or Germany. The living
room became a vessel for individual voices to weave together a
shared experience. These deliberate movements served as a
performance, reflecting the ongoing flow of migration and the
relentless search for somewhere to call home. The fluid journey
reflected the shared experiences of those who must constantly
shed, pack, relocate, and recreate their notions of home in
unfamiliar lands.

Project creation phase
In December 2022, CGE launched the Placemaking Youth Ambassadors program with 9
young people from Erfurt, Weimar and Jena with urban and architecture backgrounds,
motivated to spark a change in public spaces in their localities to promote inclusion. Since
then, the ambassadors, their mentors and staff from CGE have been working on the
ideation of local activities to apply placemaking tools to make their communities more



inclusive. After a city expedition in Erfurt and one in Weimar, the group decided on 2 local
actions:
“Welcoming Space - Wandering living room’’: Aims to offer a meeting place for inhabitants
in 3 different public spaces from Weimar during the Kunstfest Weimar 2023 and in the
neighborhood of Krämpfervorstadt during the Street Festival on the 26th of August.

City Expedition in Stephane-Hessel Platz, Weimar. Ambassador Justice Duah commenting
during the Measurement Act activity. 25.03.2023

Ambassadors Meeting to develop the strategy and concept for the pop-up living room.
Ambassador Karina Rana presented a PPT about different living room designs and a

feasibility analysis. 20.05.2023



Welcoming Spaces Living room in Stephanie-
Hessel Platz as envisioned by ambassadors:

Designed by Ambassador Alicia Sanchez

Designed by Ambassador Alicia Sanchez



Concept developed by Placemaking Ambassadors
and CGE team:

Welcoming Spaces/The Wandering Living Room
Key Words: Home - Migration
The project Welcoming Spaces/The Wandering Living Room seeks to explore the notion
of home and migration in urban space. Drawing from personal narratives of relocation
and the quest for a place to call home, the project embarked on a profound exploration.
We posed a question to ourselves, and to the community at large: What makes a home?
As contemplations unfolded, we found solace in the symbol of the living room—a
cherished sanctuary associated with warmth, comfort, and togetherness.
To recreate the essence of a living room within the urban fabric of Weimar, on 27th
August, this interactive space will come to life for a single day. At various locations
throughout the city, the living room will emerge. The outdoor setting goes beyond the
traditional boundaries of domesticity, blurring the line between public and private
spheres. Each location will host the living room for a one-and-a-half-hour interval.
ephemeral. Visitors are encouraged to reflect upon their own experiences of moving to
Weimar creating a collective narrative. The living room becomes a vessel for individual
voices to weave together a shared experience.
Displayed nearby, a collection of photographs depicting living rooms from around the
city. Through this visual encounter, a profound sense of empathy and connection is
fostered, bridging the gaps. Yet, the message of Welcoming Spaces/The Wandering
Living Room extends beyond the stillness of its stationary moments. Throughout the day,
the living room traverses the city, by the hands of its stewards, reminiscent of the
resourceful ways in which students and immigrants navigate their surroundings in a new
city.
These deliberate movements serve as a performance in and of themselves, mirroring the
perpetual flux of migration and the tireless quest to forge a home. Packed and
transported upon humble moving carts, the living room traverses the cityscape,
embodying resilience and the act of reinvention. The fluidity of its journey resonates with
the shared experiences of those who find themselves perpetually shedding, packing,
moving, and recreating their notions of home in unfamiliar lands.



Taking the event to the city-level:
Thanks to the support of Gall Podlaszewski, architect, planner and official mentor of the
Placemaking Ambassadors, the project was presented in the framework of two big events
organized by the local authorities of Weimar and the community of Krämpfervorstadt
neighborhood in Erfurt.

1. Promotion of the project for the Kunstfest Weimar 2023 - Erinnern schafft Zukunft
(Remembering creates future)

https://www.kunstfest-weimar.de/festival/programm/details/das-wandernde-wohnzimmer

2. Promotion of the project for the Krampf Fresh Festival at Lagune Community
Garden in Erfurt.
https://www.facebook.com/CGEErfurt/posts/pfbid037V7MjbE5hgoWoQL3UbRYPg2
fuvdX3fEAqbdg1PYXX3XFU1R36hWZ4NjHbYYC36JPl

https://www.kunstfest-weimar.de/festival/programm/details/das-wandernde-wohnzimmer
https://www.facebook.com/CGEErfurt/posts/pfbid037V7MjbE5hgoWoQL3UbRYPg2fuvdX3fEAqbdg1PYXX3XFU1R36hWZ4NjHbYYC36JPl
https://www.facebook.com/CGEErfurt/posts/pfbid037V7MjbE5hgoWoQL3UbRYPg2fuvdX3fEAqbdg1PYXX3XFU1R36hWZ4NjHbYYC36JPl


Involving the audience
in the project:
Migration stories:
The Wandering Living Room had an
exhibition of different migration stories
to or from Germany. And for that, we
invited people through our social media
to share their stories of migration (inside
Germany or from the other side of the
world).



https://padlet.com/cgeerfurt/wandering-living-room-tell-us-your-story-chtjslgh6c7gfp5m

Promotional Material for the event:

https://padlet.com/cgeerfurt/wandering-living-room-tell-us-your-story-chtjslgh6c7gfp5m


Resulting migration stories:
The audience had the opportunity to write down their stories of migration



Ambassador Karina Rana in Ki-Ka Platz, they new permanent space for the mobile bench



Sharing the project with the International PM4I
Ambassadors network:
As part of the Youth Ambassadors program, our group carried out the project: Wandering
Living room. Since our early city expeditions in Erfurt and Weimar last winter, we met
several times to discuss how to shape our project, which challenges and target groups to
engage. Later, in spring, we started the process of developing the conceptual framework
and the material for the pop-up living room.
The idea behind the wandering living room was to explore the notion of home and
migration in urban space.
The wandering living rooms were tested in Erfurt at Krampfer Fresh Festival and three
public urban spaces in Weimar (on the forecourt of the Bauhaus Museum, in the heart of
Goetheplatz and - due to bad weather instead of Wielandplatz - below the overhanging
university library. The resulting living room was very cozy: it consisted of a handmade
bench, TV and table together with the additional elements we brought with us: carpet, deck
chairs, cushions and postcards where passers-by could write their stories of migration.
Furthermore, the mobile bench, which was inscribed with stories from the residents about
their arrival in Erfurt and Weimar, will stay permanently in Ka-Ki Platz, Weimar.



Posts for dissemination

in PM4I website:

Reflecting on an Unforgettable Journey: PM4I’s
Wandering Living Room Event
The PM4I team, alongside the dedicated Placemaking Ambassadors, embarked on a
one-of-a-kind experience with our Wandering Living Room event. On the 26th of August,
we roamed the streets of Erfurt, and on the 27th of August, Weimar had us as its guest!
This event is also a Multiplier Event for Placemaking4inclusion project.

link:http://placemaking.4learning.eu/reflecting-on-an-unforgettable-journey-pm4is-wanderi
ng-living-room-event/

http://placemaking.4learning.eu/reflecting-on-an-unforgettable-journey-pm4is-wandering-living-room-event/
http://placemaking.4learning.eu/reflecting-on-an-unforgettable-journey-pm4is-wandering-living-room-event/


in Facebook:
Dive into the immersive experience of PM4I’s Wandering Living Room event, where stories
become bridges and hearts find resonance.
https://www.facebook.com/CGEErfurt/posts/pfbid0MVdrB7tjUSRsNunfoWCotJya4BMhMcjg
VrG95zcp6d4kMo3cfdAKD5zH71Q2Ybcel

Other Facebook links:
https://www.facebook.com/CGEErfurt/posts/pfbid09LTyyFvs9ntGNYytWGScWBbreEr4jYgE
AwrZzkgEQACrjh2Da6rMNom7sFkz6As1l

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fkakiplatz.blogspot.com%2F2023%2F08
%2Fdie-wanderbank-findet-sicheren-hafen.html&h=AT0vKSxnbiq_TSVz7YrfvyZrjO9PB-V
W_lEu5liErI1BUDWTMxXXGQuHBChXmk20lI0Xemw-8xE1L0jq0DLiNEt-fL_vjrJyNN_b06s
sk2D0tS1pdpww_h8_rqmdB9DQ-IB8hrQ&s=1

https://www.facebook.com/CGEErfurt/posts/pfbid0MVdrB7tjUSRsNunfoWCotJya4BMhMcjgVrG95zcp6d4kMo3cfdAKD5zH71Q2Ybcel
https://www.facebook.com/CGEErfurt/posts/pfbid0MVdrB7tjUSRsNunfoWCotJya4BMhMcjgVrG95zcp6d4kMo3cfdAKD5zH71Q2Ybcel
https://www.facebook.com/CGEErfurt/posts/pfbid09LTyyFvs9ntGNYytWGScWBbreEr4jYgEAwrZzkgEQACrjh2Da6rMNom7sFkz6As1l
https://www.facebook.com/CGEErfurt/posts/pfbid09LTyyFvs9ntGNYytWGScWBbreEr4jYgEAwrZzkgEQACrjh2Da6rMNom7sFkz6As1l
https://kakiplatz.blogspot.com/2023/08/die-wanderbank-findet-sicheren-hafen.html?fbclid=IwAR0ryeO41sSbP8pDh8sfwLuO9pojI1TIkM8vbA5eVvrAlF7eXvDtXqbr6sk
https://kakiplatz.blogspot.com/2023/08/die-wanderbank-findet-sicheren-hafen.html?fbclid=IwAR0ryeO41sSbP8pDh8sfwLuO9pojI1TIkM8vbA5eVvrAlF7eXvDtXqbr6sk
https://kakiplatz.blogspot.com/2023/08/die-wanderbank-findet-sicheren-hafen.html?fbclid=IwAR0ryeO41sSbP8pDh8sfwLuO9pojI1TIkM8vbA5eVvrAlF7eXvDtXqbr6sk
https://kakiplatz.blogspot.com/2023/08/die-wanderbank-findet-sicheren-hafen.html?fbclid=IwAR0ryeO41sSbP8pDh8sfwLuO9pojI1TIkM8vbA5eVvrAlF7eXvDtXqbr6sk


in Instagram
Instagram post:
 The PM4I team, alongside the dedicated Placemaking Ambassadors, embarked on a
one-of-a-kind experience with our Wandering Living Room event. On the 26th of August,
we roamed the streets of Erfurt, as part of a Multiplier Event for #Placemaking4inclusion
project.
🛋 The visitors of the festival took note of entrance, which hosted a big white sofa with
beach chairs and a make-up TV set 📺, featuring fascinating movies 🎬 produced by
@diana__abdo and @bridges.notwalls project.📝 The passers-by stoped around the wall
with postcards and some even dared to write some notes about what "home" means to
them and what is their migration story in Erfurt.
🤩 All in all, the first day of a "Wandering Living Room" alive was a success and we were
happily preparing for Saturday in Weimar and our performance at the @kunstfest_weimar.

Link:
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cwkx0MAsMC4/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igshid=Mz
RlODBiNWFlZA==

Instagram stories
Links;
https://www.instagram.com/cgeerfurt/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cwdeb1OowcAnyKUayECWq_8EVD6dDtq1WCLU_s0/?img_
index=6

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/placemaking4inclusion/
https://www.instagram.com/diana__abdo/
https://www.instagram.com/bridges.notwalls/
https://www.instagram.com/kunstfest_weimar/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cwkx0MAsMC4/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cwkx0MAsMC4/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==
https://www.instagram.com/cgeerfurt/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cwdeb1OowcAnyKUayECWq_8EVD6dDtq1WCLU_s0/?img_index=6
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cwdeb1OowcAnyKUayECWq_8EVD6dDtq1WCLU_s0/?img_index=6






Blog posts in online magazine:
After a successful performance in the Kunstfest, the Placemaking mentor Gall Podlaszewski
wrote a blogpost about it. The article portrays the point of view of a city planner and
architect, who is concerned with making the city more liveable and friendly for a diversity of
users. His analysis shows the different effects that the same living room causes in 3 urban
scenarios.
Link: https://kakiplatz.blogspot.com/2023/08/stadtischer-platz-als-wohnzimmer.html?m=1

Despite the summer festivals where the project from the Placemaking Ambassadors was
shown are over, the efforts made by ambassadors, mentors and CGE team will have a long
lasting impact in the local community. The protagonist of the living room, the Wanderbank
(or mobile bench) and the table, will stay permanently at the disposal of the neighbors in
the west suburbs of Weimar. Thanks to the cooperation with the parish, these pieces of
furniture will provide a space for encounters and new stories of migration to Weimar. Check
out the blogpost from the Placemaking mentor Gall Podlaszewski to find out more:
Link: https://kakiplatz.blogspot.com/2023/08/die-wanderbank-findet-sicheren-hafen.html

https://kakiplatz.blogspot.com/2023/08/stadtischer-platz-als-wohnzimmer.html?m=1
https://kakiplatz.blogspot.com/2023/08/die-wanderbank-findet-sicheren-hafen.html

